
Foys Roof Top Fun-Park 

OPENING SOON 
Bigger and brighter than ever-over 

half an acre of fun and games 

A gay open-air carnival setting with exciting rides, gay 

music and laughter. This year it's even MORE fun 

with fabulous new attractions, and of course the ever-

popular Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, and Hooting 

Train. Refreshments: Ice-cream, drinks, fairy floss 

available—AT FOYS ROOFTOP, CITY STORE. 



85/1. 	20in. 	UNDRESSED 85/2. 	20in. 	BARGAIN 85/3. 	17in 	BLONDE 	OR 85/4. 	14in. ENGLISH 
VINYL DOLL 	45/- PRICE DOLL 	59/11 BRUNETTE 	 48/6 VINYL DOLL 39/6 

Cute, 	unbreakable 	Roddy Full-sized 	Roddy, 	washable All 	vinyl, 	with 	bubble 	cut At 	a 	special low price! 

Vinyl Baby Doll, with sleep- Saran wig, assorted colored or 	pony 	style 	hair. 	Choose Washable 	wig in cute 

ing 	eyes 	and 	eyelashes. frocks 	and 	hair. 	Special! the style 	she 	adores. bubble 	cut 	or pony style. 

....res(111.0  

85/5. 14in. UNDRESSED 
RODDY DOLL 	28/6 

85/6. I 7in. LONG HAIR 85/7. WASHABLE HAIR 85/8. 13in. ENG. BLACK 
RODDY DOLL 	45/6 BLACK DOLL 	55/ - DOLL 	 45/6 

Unbreakable 	vinyl 	with 
sleeping eyes and modern 
cut hair. Wonderful gift! 

Beautiful long hair that 
can be washed and comb-
ed! Undressed and un-
breakable. 

17in., 	unbreakable 	vinyl 
and washable hair. Dressed 
in a gay red and white 
frock. 

English pedigree in black 
vinyl with washable "Sar- 
an" hair. She'd love one! 



85/9. 22in. WALKING, SLEEPING BRIDE DOLL 
£8/12/6 85/13. SUCK THUMB 

BABY DOLL 	69/11 
85/12. PETALSKIN DOLL, 
13in. 	 73/6 

85/10. 18in. BRIDE DOLL 
£5/5/- 

Nylon lace and ruched 
tulle, taffeta lined. Circu- 
lar 	veil, 	tiara, 	shoulder 
length 	washable 	blonde 
hair. 

85/11. GLAMOUR GIRL 
18in. DOLL 	 89/6 

English pedigree with blue 
hair! Unbreakable vinyl. 
Dressed complete with fas-
hionable hat! 

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS 

English pedigree, wears glamorous white nlyon - frock-

ing or pastel bridesmaid outfits. Goes walking and 

has sleeping eyes. Blonde or Brunette. 

Rooted 	hair 	in 	de- 
lightfully long tresses. Flock 
printed nylon, colored taf-
feta lining. 

New 1 5in. all vinyl, honey 
colored hair, pink poplin 
romper suit. Made in Eng-
land, thumb sucker. 



FAMOUS `JAKAS' a  CUDDLY TOYS 

85/14. NIGHTDRESS CASE 	 £5119/6 

Lovely white poodle in washable nylon. Fitted with a 
ustproof fastener. 	An ideal Christmas gift. 

85/15. PUSH-A-LONG HORSE •••• 	•••• £8/12/6 

20in. high, strongly made to take any weight. Cov-
ered in washable, hard wearing nylon material. 

85/16. WASHABLE GOLLYWOG •••• • •••• 	35/- 

Soft and light to cuddle. Is 15ins. long, and foam 
filled. Completely washable. 

85/17. WASHABLE RABBIT •••• ••• 	 33/6 

Wonderful buy! "Jakas" washable rabbit. This color-
ful character is 14in. long, foam filled. 

"JAKAS" TEDDY BEARS 

46/6 Every child loves a teddy 
bear. 	Choose for your 

59/6 children from 3 	sizes. 
In nylon with long golden 

85/20. 22in. 	99/6 fur. Washable. 

C5/18. l5in. 

85/19. 17in. 

85/21. "JAKAS" 12in. TEDDY 
BEAR 	 39/6 

In pink or blue for your boy or 
girl. Made of washable nylon. 

85/22. 15in. "JAKAS" PANDA 
49/6 

Black and white. 	It's completely 
washable, filled with soft foam. 

85/23. PUSH-A-LONG "JAKAS" 
79/6 

White, with brown ears and tail. 
Mcunted on strong steel frame. 



INFLATABLE AND SOFT TOYS 
Will give your tot hours and hours of enjoyment 

85/24. INFLATABLE ELEPHANT 
45/- 

Large size inflatable elephant. It's 
easily inflated, and made from 
strong colorful plastic. 

85/25. 	INFLATABLE 	SCOTCH 
TERRIER 	 .... 17/6 

In strong plastic and easily inflat-
able. Sure to be adored by any 
child. 

85/26. SOFT CUDDLY 
NIGHTDRESS CASE 	 85/- 

Beautiful 	golden 	cocker 	spaniel. 
Specially slide fastened back pro-
vides space for nightie. 

85/27. INFLATABLE PLASTIC 
	

85/28. 	INFLATABLE 
	

85/29. 16in. CUDDLY JESTER 
REINDEER 	 9/11 

	
PLASTIC BEAR 
	

12/6 DOLL WITH BELL 	 23/6 

9/11 
	

12/6 
	

23/6 
A wonderful novelty toy in easily 

A soft, yet strongly made reindeer. 	inflatable plastic. Strongly made. 
Easily inflatable plastic. 	 Your child will love one. 

1 6in. high. A "Parker" toy. Will 
provide your child with hours of 
enjoyment. 

* The gift for your lad, a train set see page 23 



DOLLS PRAMS FOR YOUNG MISS 
All types and sizes; theres one just for your daughter 

85/30. LARGE SIZE WICKER DOLL'S PRAM £8/12/6 

Complete with mudguards and matching storm cover. 
Gleaming all white. A wonderful pram! 

85/31. 22in. WHITE CANE DOLL'S COT ...• •••• 75/- 

Selected cane, all white except for colored ribbon band, 
fitted with castors. 22 x 14 x 22in. high. 

85/32. QUALITY DOLL'S PRAM. 
£4/19/6 

Strongly 	made, 	l8in., all white, 
folding hood, plastic covered handle. 

85/33. MEDIUM SIZE PRAM 
£6161- 

White wicker and pale blue hood. 
INCLUDES STORM COVER. 

85/34. TOT'S WICKER 
DOLL'S PRAM 	 45/- 

For tots to 3 years. Strongly made 
natural color, rubber tyred. 

85/35. 	"HI-SPEED" 
FOLDING PRAM 	 £4/19/9 

Steel frame, 22in. vinyl body, folds 
flat, storm cover, grey/white/red. 

85/36. "HI-SPEED" 
FOLDING PUSHER 	£3/13/9 

Light steel frame, heavy vinyl. Grey/ 
red, folds easily, carrying bag. 

85/37. PRAM OR COT 
BEDDING SET 	 37/6 

Beautifully mode, mattress and pil-
low, pair of sheets, eiderdown. 

* £20 worth of toys can be yours for 9/- weekly 



PLAYTIME FURNITURE 
Built for years of hard playtime fun 

85/38. CHILDREN'S T.V. SAUCER 
CHAIR 	 39/6 

Black iron legs, bright colored plas-
tic covered cane. Special ! 

85/39. SAUCER CHAIR WITH 
ROCKER 	 39/6 

Something new ! Iron rocker frame, 
bright plastic covered cone. 

85/40. BEAUTIFUL ENG. DOLL'S 
BASSINETTE 	 .... 67/6 

Strong folding steel frame, floral 
plastic cover. 22 x 12 x 17in. high. 

85/41. 	"HI - SPEED" 
BASSINETTES •••• 42/- 

Folding 	metal 	frame, 
floral cotton covering, 
white net canopy. 

85/42. TABLE AND 
CHAIR SET .... .... 79/6 

Masonite top, 24 x 18, 
wooden set in blue or 
pink, black legs. 

85/43. 	BIG 	TABLE 
AND CHAIRS £6/6/- 

27 x 20in. wooden 
table, matching chairs, 
pink, blue, large motif. 

85/44. BLACK BOARD 
AND EASEL 	35/- 

Large size, 24 x 18in., 
adjustable height, strong 
frame, chalkbox. 

krT11401,102.1 a47.132,14-1r1 

 

85/45. 3ft. 6in. ROCK- 
ING HORSE £23/18/6 

Lifelike mane and tail, 
length 4ft., non-tip 
frame, by Roebuck. 

85/46. DOLL'S WOOD 
DRESSER 	.... 57/6 

28in. high, 19in. wide, 
8in. deep. Pink or blue 
tonings. Value ! 

85/47. 	CHILDREN'S 
DECK CHAIR .... 21/- 

Solid hardwood frame 
and bright striped last-
in g  nylon covering. 

85/48. 	KITCHEN 
COMBINATION 35/- 

Washer, 	stove, 	sink, 
fridge, saucepans, etc., 
in enamelled metal. 

* Ask your traveller for details 



FOR THE BUDDING MUSICIANS 
Toys for the musically-minded youngster and educational toys 

85/49. TEEN TIME GUITAR. 
£5/5/- 

31 in. long, full size. In cream, red 
and black tonings. 

85/50. GRAND PIANO WITH 
STOOL 	 £5/10/- 

In black or gold tonings, with 
tone black keys. Lift-up top. 

85/51. BATTERY TELEPHONES. 
£5/9/6 

Intercom. set, 2 phones. Long cord. 
1.5 v. torch batteries 1/7 each. 

85/52. 15-KEY PIANO. 
28/6 

Strongly made wooden 
piano. Lacquered in at-
tractive colors. 

85/53. ENGLISH 
BANJO 	 29/6 

Inbuilt music box move- 
ment. It plays a tune 
when handle is turned. 

85/54. ENGLISH DRUM 
12/6 

9in. diam. Colorful, all 
metal, 2 sticks and 
shoulder cord. 

85/55. LARGE 
XYLOPHONE 28/6 

All metal folding xylo-
phone. New double key-
board type. 

85/56. MAGNETIC 
BOARD 39/11 

Spelling board with 36 
magnetic letters. Re-
verse, drawing board. 

85/57. ZOO BUILDING 
BLOCKS 17/11 

Hygienic, smooth plastic 
building blocks for tod-
dlers. 

85/58. HAMMER AND 
PEG SET 	 12/6 

Strong all wooden set to 
keep your toddler amus-
ed for hours. 

85/59. 	ROLLER 
CHIMES 	•••• • 10/6 

For the toddler. Metal 
push-along with chimes. 
An English toy. 

* Wonderful selection of toys for all age groups 



41- 
85/60. TEA TROLLEY AND TEA SET 

Strong wooden trolley. 	4-cup metal 8 
teaset with 2 matching trays, and 
rubber-tyred swivel wheels. 

85/61. TOLTOY PLASTIC TEA SETS 

Unbreakable, colorful plastic set. Set- 351. 
ting for 4. Presentation boxed. 	Only 

TEA SETS FOR LITTLE GIRLS 
Six wonderful teasets; a delightful gift for a little mother 

85/62. 23-PIECE CHINA TEA SET 

6 each cups, saucers and plates, tea- 2316 	6 cups and saucers, teapot, milk jug 1216 pat, milk and sugar basin 	. 	 cnd sugar basin. Value at this price 

85/63. 17-PIECE TEA SETS 

85/64. PLASTIC TEA SETS 

Colorful 6 person set, complete with 19/11 
cutlery. Packed in carrying case 

85/65. CHINA TEA SET 

4 cups, saucers and plates, coffee pot, 19/11 
milk and sugar, casserole. Boxed .. 



A DELIGHT TO ANY YOUNGSTER 
Working model and novelty toys—something for all 

85/66. METTOY WORKING 
TYPEWRITER 	 37/6 
Simple to operate, well designed 
working model, with 2-color ribbon, 
prints capitals or small letters. 

85/67. LARGE SIZE TYPEWRITER. 
84/-

A larger model with space bar and 
shift lock. Handy carrying case. 
Famous Mettoy model.  

85/68. VULCAN SEWING 
MACHINE .... 	 .... 57/6 
English made sewing machine. A 
good educational toy—it really sews. 
Strongly boxed. 

85/71. DOCTOR'S SET IN KIT BAG 
57/6 

Solid plastic black bag, fitted with 
everything for the young doctor. A 
De Luxe set. 

CHRISTMAS 
STOCKINGS 

85/73. POPULAR SIZE 
STOCKING .... 	 7/6 
They must have one! This has 
proved a popular size for both 
boys and girls. 

85/74. LARGE SIZE STOCKING 
15/-

Crammed with gifts to give them 
a big thrill! 36 inches high. 

85/ 74A. GIANT SIZE 
STOCKING 	 • 	30/- 
Their eyes will light up at the 
sight of this "whopper" jam-
packed with lovely gifts. 

85/70. METAL CASH REGISTER. 
52/6 

"Boomaroo" brand, heavy metal, 
opens and rings when keys are 
pressed. Includes toy money. 

85/72. OUTFIT FOR THE JUNIOR 
NURSE 
Comprising veil, apron and red cape 
in polythene bag. This gift has won-
derful play value! 

85/69. BATTERY OPERATED 
SEWING MACHINE .... ..•• .... 87/6 
Run by batteries or by hand. With 
attachments, 	foot 	switch, 	light, 
strong carrying case. 



rfigir411 

A DAY AT 
SCHOOL WITH 

ODDY 
r ^ 

SELECTION OF BOOKS FOR ALL AGES 
Books of all kinds—interesting, amusing and educational 

85/75. THE NEW WONDER WORLD 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 

31 1  
Beautifully illustrated with 640 pages of fascinating 
information, interesting and educational. Suitable 
10-16 years. 

85/76. AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS. 

2716 
Illustrated  in full color, printed in Italy, one of Jules 

Verne's most popular classics. Suitable 8-14 years. 

85/77. NURSERY 	85/78. 	NODDY'S 	85/79. SMALL NODDY 	85/80. NODDY AT 
RHYMES 	•••• ...• 9/6 	TRAIN • 	• ...• 5/6 	BOOKS 	•••• 	7/9 	SCHOOL 	...• •••• 11/- I llustrated Mother Goose 	Highly colored picture 	Enid Blyton series asst. 	Enid Blyton picture book 
board book for toddlers. 	book for ages 4-6 yrs. 	titles. For 4-7 yrs. 	 in color. 4-7 yrs. 

85/81. 	BOOK 	OF 	85/82 FLINTSTONES' 	85/83. 	QUESTIONS 	85/84. 	OUTLAWS' 
ANIMALS .... 	10/- 	ANNUAL ............ 13/6 	AND ANSWERS 	13/9 	ANNUAL .... ...• 14/6 
Over 160 full color pic- 	From 	the 	popular, 	Fascinating picture quiz. 	From 	exciting 	T.V. 
tures. 7-10 yrs. 	 amusing T.V. feature. 	Ages 8-1 2 yrs. 	 series. 8-12 yrs. 

* Wonderful selection of toys for all age groups 



85/85. DRI-CLAD HEAVYWEIGHT PLASTIC 
FOLD-AWAY POOL. 

Large 	size : 	6ft. 

across, 	17in. 	high. 

Made in heavyweight 

plastic. Can be fold-

ed flat into carton 

after use. 

E19117/6 

85/86. HILLS POOL. 6ft. x 4ft. 
£10/12/6 

Illustrated left. Heavy 12 oz. can- 
vas; heavily galvanised metal frame. 

85/87. HILLS PADDLE POOL. 
£8/19/6 

6ft. x 4ft. Similar to above, but 
with galvanised piping frame. 

85/93. POOL FILTRATION UNIT OPTIONAL EXTRA 

Complete Filtration Plant, has 

rugged / h.p. electric motor, 

filter bag, etc. £98 

SWIMMING POOLS AND BEACH 

DE-LUXE ALUMINIUM POOLS 
A Dri-Clad Aquapool is right within your reach. 

No maintenance or excavation costs. And it's so 

easy to set up, to dismantle. Consists of one piece 

aluminium side wall with heavy guage Vynex lam-

inated vinyl liner. 

85/88. 

85/89. 

85/90. 

85/91. 

85/92. 

8' x 20" 	£29/10/- 
12/6" x 24" 	£56 
14' x 30" 	£78 
16' x 30" 	£89 
20' x 36" 	£150 

* Terms available on all pools 



TOYS FOR SUMMER DAYS 
85/95. 

30in. HIGH 

WEIGHTED 

PIERRE 

WITH 

SQUEAKER 

85/94. 22in. HIGH. GAILY COLORED TURTLE 49/11 
"Timothy the Turtle." Giant size, gaily colored char-
acter. In easily inflatable plastic. Plastalon toy. 

"Pierre," the tumbling 

man. In weighted plas-

tic. Throw him in any 

position and he always 

lands right side up! 

85/96. 	KICK 	BOARD. 85/97. 	SNORKEL. 85/98. MASK. 85/99&100. 	FLIPPERS 

Lightweight plastic. 	1 8in. Ball 	valve 	type. Strong In 	strong 	rubber, 	with 99. 6-9 	yrs. 	16/9 	pr. 

x 	12in. Unsinkable 17/6 light 	plastic 	... 12/- adjust. 	head band 	14/6 100. 9-15 yrs. 	22/6 pr. 

85/101. 	BEACH BALL. 85/102. 	SURFBOARD. 85/103. SEA 	VIEWER. 85/104. 	INFLATABLE 

A 	Plastalon 	toy. 12in. 3ft. 	6in. 	x 	16in. Rope Floating toy 	with 	clear DOLPHIN RING. 

diameter. 	In gaily handles. 	Good color viewing panel. 	Another 33in. 	x 	18in. 	Stream- 

colored 	plastic 13/9 range. 	Inflatable 33/6 Plastalon toy 	29/9 lined 	plastic 	fish 	ring. 
27/6 

85/105. 6ft. x 4ft. PLASTIC PADDLE POOL 89/9 
Oval shape. Bottom printed with attractive under-

water scene. A Plastalon inflatable toy. 

85/106. HEXAGONAL RING 	 18/11 
Illustrated in pool. 22in. across. Six panels in attrac-

tively contrasting colors. 



* See pages 26 to 48 for gift suggestions for the 

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR GAMES 

85/107. TENNIS RACQUET. 

Almost full size. Top quality racquet 
for the youngster 	 55/- 

85/108. TENNIS RACQUET. 

26in. nylon strung. 	For young 

beginners. 7-11 years 	 34/6 

85/109. TENNIS RACQUET. 

24in. nylon strung. 	With rubber 
grip. For children, 4-7 yrs. .... 17/6 

85/110. SIZE FOUR 
CRICKET BATS 19/6 

Good quality, imported. 
Well sprung. Boys 7-10. 

85/111. 	SIZE 	SIX 
CRICKET BATS ...• 27/6 

Larger size for boys 
11-15 years. Value ! 

85/112. 241n. STUMPS 
AND BAILS .... 	15/6 

Strong hardwood. 	Six 
stumps, 2 bails. 

85/113. 27in. STUMPS 
AND BAILS 	22/6 

Large size. Suitable for 
size 6 bat. 

65/114. COMPOSITION 
CRICKET BALLS •-• 3/3 

Hard wearing, 	strong 
composition balls. 

85/115. COMPLETE JUNIOR 
FISHING SET ... 	 79/6 

Junior; fibre glass jointed rod, reel, 
line, hooks, etc. In plastic case. 

85/119. HOOKEY BOARD WITH 
NET 	 19/11 

Solid board, 6 rubber rings, 13 
hooks, net, frame, 2 bolts, etc. 

85/116. JUNIOR SIZE GOLF SETS 
29/6 

Consisting of two sticks and a golf 
ball. For young golfers. 

85/120. JUNIOR DART BOARD 
AND DARTS 	 .. 25/- 

Junior dart board and set of darts 
mounted on score board. 

85/117. TABLE TENNIS SET 35/- 85/118. SHUTTLE TENNIS SETS 
39/9 

Comprising 2 rubber faced bats, 2 Consisting of 2 bats, net, 
balls, net, poles and clamps. 	shuttlecock and ball. Value ! 



FOR CHILDREN OF EVERY AGE! 

85/121. 	"RIVERSDALE" 	BOBS 

Strongly cartoned, large wood frame, 
leather tipped cue, set of bolls. 

85/122. METAL SKATES 	32/6 85/124. GIANT TEN PIN BOWL- 
Ball -bearing, fit to size 12 shoe. 	ING SET 	• • 	... •••• £5/9/6 
85/123. YOUTH SKATES .... 45/- 	10 plastic pins, 15in. high; 2 balls, 
Rubber wheels, adjustable for larger 	8in. diam., with finger grips. Value ! 
sizes. 

85/125. EVER POPULAR MONO- 	85/126. EDUCATIONAL SCRABBLE 85/127. EXCITING TEST CRICKET 
POLY 	 19/11 	 19/9 	 25/- 
Large board with box containing 	Gives hours of absorbing enjoyment. 	Fascinating cricket game for two. 
cards, plastic counters, etc. 	 In presentation box. 	 With bowler, scoreboard, etc. 

85/128. COMPENDIUM OF GAMES 85/129. 	FILM 	STRIP 	PROJECTOR 85/130. 	WORLD 	GLOBE 	WITH 
42/- £5/2/6 STAND 	 21/- 

Lots of fun with a 	large assortment 224 	colored 	slides giving 	32 	shows. All 	metal, 	7in. 	diameter globe. 	Both 
of old and new games. 1.5 	batteries 	1/7 	each. interesting 	and 	educational. 

older members of the family, there's something for all 



NOVELTY & PULL - A - LONG TOYS 
Amusing wooden novelty toys for the younger child 

85/131. SIT AT PULL-A-LONG 
TRAIN. 

EV19'6 
Tremendous fun for the children! 

They'll go on exciting train rides 

now! Large size, 21 in. long, solid 

wood pull-a-long toy that can be 

sat on. Complete with hand grips. 

All set for Christmas! 

85/132. TRUCK WITH NUMBER 
BLOCKS •• 	 13/6 

Sturdy wooden pull-a-long with 12 
numbered wooden blocks. Bargain! 

85/133. ELEPHANT AND BUNNY 
26/6 

Delightful wooden novelty toys. Ele-
phant or bunny pull-a-longs! 

85/134. MINNIE AND DAISY 
PULL-A-LONG •••• •••• 	•••• 37/6 

Cute wooden figures move and bells 
tinkle as pull-a-long goes. 

85/135. CLOCK AND COUNTER 
BEADS 	 25/- 

85/136. ENGINE AND TRUCKS 
WITH BLOCKS 	 27/6 

85/137. 	6in. 	PULL-A-LONG 
WOODEN FROG •••• •• • •••• •••• 14/11 

Children will love to pull-a-long 
such a big colorful happy frog! 

Interesting, educational "Tell the 	Consisting of wooden engine, 2 

time" clock and wooden counter. 	trucks loaded with play blocks. 

* To record all your happy moments, see pages 



FRICTION & BATTERY TOYS 
Fascinating battery operated and friction toys—they'll amaze you 

85/137A. 	BATTERY OPERATED JET PASSENGER 	85/138. BATTERY OPERATED HOOTING TRAIN 
PLANE 	 75/- 72/6 

Magnificent giant size jet! Engines light up, plane 
automatically moves off and stops! This is something 
very special. Batteries 1/7 each. 

They'll wait for that hootin', tootin' rush-around the 
track train! Fascinating novelty toy gives endless fun. 
Batteries 1/7 each. 

85/139. HOOTING LOCO. 
BATTERY OPERATED •-• •••- 38/6 

Nave!ty loco. with a reclistic hoot 
as it runs. Batteries 1/7 each. 

85/140. FIRE CHIEF'S CAR. 
BATTERY OPERATED 	 46/6 

Always turns at table edge, can't 
fall! Batteries 1/7 each. 

85/141. 	FRICTION CAR WITH 
BOAT •••• 	••• 	• •••• 18/11 

Latest friction drive car with boat 
on the trailer, complete. 

85/142. 14in. FRICTION TRAIN 
13/11 

"Royal 	Express," 	friction 	drive 
suburban train, 14in. long. 

85/143. FRICTION TOURIST BUS 

17/11 

Famous "Blue 	Bird" sightseeing 
friction bus, delightful gift! 

85/144. FRICTION ARMOURED 
CAR 	•• 	•• 	 •••• •••• 12/6 

8in. long, armoured car with doors 
that open , friction drive . 

33, 34 and 35 for cameras and photographic equipment 



TRIKES, SCOOTERS, OTHER WHEEL TOYS 
oori 

oapk£'s fi's 00 

85/146. CYCLOPS SCOOTERS. 
£11/19/6 

Balloon tyres. Steel frame, rear 
wheel foot brake. 6-9 years. 

85/147. CHAIN DRIVE TRIKE. 	85/148. GO-CART •-• 	£13/10/- 
£12/19/6 	44in. length. Adjust. pedals. Uphol- 

Adjust. seat and handles. Blue or 	stered seat and back. With helmet. 

red, white mudguards. 3-8 years. 

85/149. CYCLOPS JEEP £11/11 / - 
Fitted with jerrycan, dummy phone, 

spare wheel. 3-7 years. 

85/150. COMET CAR -- £7/19/6 
34in. length. Crank drive, adjust. 

pedals. Blue and white. 2-5 years. 

85/151. SHOOFLY ROCKER 
£4/12/6 

Strongly constructed for safety. 
Steel rocker base. Red and white. 

85/152. GEE GEE ROCKER £4/2/6 
Welded tube frame, moulded rub-

ber head. Red with white seat. 

85/153. DINKIE EXPRESS £4/7/6 
Tray 13in. x 1 1 in. x 31 in. Green, 

yellow seat and wheels. 3-4 years. 

85/154. CYCLOPS WAGON. 
£2/19/11 

l8in. x 9in. x 3in. All steel con-

struction. 4-1 in. wheels. Blue, red. 

85/155. MOTOR MOWER .... 39/11 	85/156. WOOD GARAGE .. 64/6 

Features a loud clicker as it is 	24in. x 24in. base. Movable hoist. 

pushed along. Red and green. 	 Attractively colored red, green. 

85/157. TRACTOR AND TRAILER 
47/6 

Detachable trailer tips to upright 
position. All metal. 

* The gift for your lad, a train set see page 23 



WHEEL TOYS BY FAMOUS "HI-SPEED" 
Top quality Australian made by "Hi-Speed" at a price to suit you 

85/158. STURDY "HI-SPEED" 	85/159. CHAIN DRIVE TRIKE. 	85/160. 14in. COLORFUL 
PEDAL CAR 	 £11/17/6 	 £16/19/9 "HI-SPEED" TIPPER TRIKE £717/6 
Adjust. pedals, plated hub caps. 	Bicycle spokes and parts. Red with 	Adjust. seat, tipper tray. Red and 
Red and white. 3-7 years. Sturdy. 	white mudguards. 3-7 years. 	 white. For children 3-5 years. 

85/161. 18in. "HI-SPEED" TRIKE. 	85/162. 18in. "HI-SPEED" 
£9/19/6 TANDEM TRIKE 	£10/19/6 

With adjustable seat. In smart red 	Double fun ! All tube steel, 18in. 
and white. For 4-7 years. 	 front wheel. Ages 4-8 years. 

85/163. 11in. WHEEL SCOOTER. 
£4/19/9 

1 1 in. disc wheels, mudguards, broke 
and stand. Blue and yellow. 

85/164. "HI-SPEED" TOTS' 
	

85/165. "HI-SPEED" DINKIE WITH 	85/166. 	"HI-SPEED" 	CHILD'S 
SCOOTER 	.... 	 .... 53/9 

	
TRAY .... .... 79/6 	BARROW 	 39/9 

2 rear wheels for safety. Bright blue 
	

9in. front wheel, rubber tyres. Bright 	1 5in. x 13in. Heavy duty rubber 

and yellow. 3 and 4-year-olds. 	blue and yellow. 2-4 years. 	 tyres, 6in. wheel. Red and white. 

* Beautiful dolls, a delight to any little girl, pages 2 and 3 



COWBOY, INDIAN SUITS, TENTS 

85/167. INDIAN SUIT 
38/6 

Strong fawn cotton, full 
fringed. 3-10 years. 

85/168. 	INDIAN 

HEADDRESS •••• • • 21/- 

4ft. long, double trail 
brightly colored feathers. 

85/175. 	COWBOY 
SUIT •••• •••• .••• ••• 49/6 
Lawman style, suede 
leather and leatherette. 
Two holsters. 3-10 yrs. 

85/176. FELT HAT. 
21/-

Best quality, corded 
edge, in black felt.  

35/169. COWGIRL 

SUIT •••• •-• • • 	•••• 63/- 

Annie Oakley in red 

drip-dry cotton. 	Con- 

trasting placket. 	3-10 

years. 

85/170. ANNIE 

OAKLEY HAT 	17/6 

Buy her this fabulous 

nnie Oakley hat com-

plete with blonde plaits. 

85/171. COWBOY 

SUIT •••• • •••• •• 37/6 

Black suedene, red and 

white fringe, embossed 

holsters. 3-10 years. 

85/172. 	STRAW 

COWBOY HAT 	12/- 

In 	black straw with 

large bound brim and 

metal badge. 

85/173. 	COLORFUL 

PRINTED RAYON 

COWBOY TENTS. 

Washable rayon, large 

scene 	in 	six 	colors. 

4ft. 6in. x 4ft. 6in. x 

4ft. 3in. high. 	Poles, 

tent pegs and tie ropes. 

771- 
85/174. 4ft. 6in. SIZE 

CALICO C 0 W BO Y 

TENT WITH MOTIF. 

Calico tent 4ft. 6in. x 

4ft. 6in. x 4ft. 6in. high 

complete with poles, 

pegs and ropes. 

421- 



ALWAYS THE BOYS FAVOURITE 
To delight your young lad on Christmos morn ing 

85/177. ENGLISH CHEYENNE 

SHARPSHOOTER RIFLE 

29,6 
Here is one of the most popular cap type rifles. 

English Cheyenne sharp shooter. White with 

blue barrel. Look through the telescopic sight 

for perfect aim! 

85/178. AUTOMATIC RIFLE 45/- 85/179. AUTOMATIC GUN 24/6 85/180. SUPER TRIPLE GUN 8/11 
Large automatic, clatters and smokes 	Friction trigger gun with realistic 	Automatic pistol type,friction trigger 
as fired. Batteries 1/7 each. 	 noise, great fun! 	 with rapid firing noise. 

85/181. 	RUSTLER 	ACE 	PISTOL. 85/182. TEXAS RANGER .... 	15/11 85/183. 	RANGE 	RIDER 	.... 	21/6 
10/11 English 	cap 	pistol 	with revolving Large 	silver 	cap 	pistol. 	The 	most 

English 	chrome 	plated, 	red 	handle. chamber. 	Silver 	with 	red handle. realistic 	of 	all! 
Repeater cap 	mechanism. 	9in. 	long. 

85/184. BOW AND ARROWS 20/- 	85/185. SINGLE HOLSTER .... 13/6 85/186. DOUBLE HOLSTER 17/6 
40in. 	bow, 	4 feathered, 	rubber 	Colorful 	leather 	holster, 	jewel 	Quality leather holster, 	embossed 
suction tipped arrows, with target. 	studded, complete with bullets. 	Lawman motifs and bodge. 

* Sher power tools for Dad see page 29 



862/196. 

/6 

EDUCATIONAL HOBBIES FOR ALL 
FAMOUS MECCANO SETS 
Meccano sets Nos. 1, 3, 4. For a II ages. 

Will give hours of amusement to the mech-

anically minded boy. From 6-16! 

85/187. MECCANO SET, No. 1. . 	37/6 

85/188. MECCANO SET, No. 3 71/6 

85/189. MECCANO SET, No. 4 . £517/6 

sRici  
CITY 

85/192. TOOL KITS 	69/6 	85/193. AEROPLANE ASSEMBLY 

Comprehensive set of over 20 items. 	KIT 	• 	•• 	 19/11 

In solid wooden case. 	
Many types of large planes in color- 
ful plastic. Most popular. 

85/190. LARGE SIZE "BRICK 
CITY" SET • • •••• 
	 62/6 

Plastic 	building 	set 	with 	bricks, 

windows, doors, etc. 289 pieces. 

85/191. 	126-PIECE 	"BILDIT" 

BUILDING SET •-• •••• 	18/6 85/194. SPORTS CAR 	 85/195. 	WINDMILL ASSEMBLY 

ASSEMBLY KIT 	12/11 Each 	KIT 	.... 	 17/11 

For the younger child. In colorful 	Assorted types of sports cars. Com- 	In 	plastic. 	Most 	unusual 	kit. 

plastic. To make many patterns. 	plete with battery motor. 	 Complete with instructions. 

Heavily reduced for 
Christmas gift giving 

PAXIFLASH CAMERAS 
COMPLETE WITH FLASH GUN AND CARRYING CASE 

4in. x 4in. 	Optical eye level 

viewfinder. 	2 diaphragms 

for 32 and 100 ASA. Double 
exposure prevention. Color 
corrected 50 m.m. lens. Re-
movable flash gun. Carrying 
case with space for films and 

flashbulb. 



RACING CARS, TRAIN SETS 
These will give hours and hours of indoor fun 

85/197. TRIANG SCALEXTRIX. 
CARS AND RACE TRACK. 

Comprising : Rubber track of 8 

curves, 3 straights, 3 piece Chicane 

set and 2 variable speed hand con-

trollers, 2 Grand Prix racing cars. 

Track 6ft. x 2ft. 6in. Fencing, 

track clips and oil included. 

£13/19/6 
Transformer £4/19/11 extra. 

85/198. TRIANG TRAIN £8/9/6 85/199. BATTERY TRAIN 	39/6 	85/200. HORNBY TRAIN •-• 62/6 
Electric diesel passenger set. Engine, 	Comprising diesel engine and 2 	No. 21 passenger set. 	Clockwork 
2 coaches. Track 3ft. x 28in. Re- 	coaches. Large track, accessories. 	engine, 2 coaches. Track 3ft. 3in. x 
plica of the famous blue train. 	Batteries 1 /7 each. 	 2ft. 6in. 
Transformer extra £6/19/11. 

85/201. HCRNBY TRAIN 	85/- 
No. 31 passenger set with reversing 
engine, 3ft. 3in. x 2ft. 6in. track. 

85/202. TRANSFORMER £4/19/11 	85/203. TRANSFORMER £6/19/11 
Sca lextrix transformer. 	Plugs into 	For all Triong electric trains. 12 
power point. For racing car sets. 	volt D.C. for speed control. 

* A cuddly teddy bear for the baby see page 4 



HAPPIER, SAFER, PLAYDAYS WITH 

85/204. SENIOR PLAYGYM. 
A strong trapeze and roman rings for budding gym-
nasts, a new glide-swing and a single-swing, a 
basketball hocp that's adjustable right up to regula-
tion height. In a unit approx. 10 feet square. Healthy 
fun for tiny tots right through to teenagers. "Life-
time" tubular-steel construction, heavily galvanised 
with baked enamelled fittings. Simple construction kit. 
Height 8ft. 2in., width, 9ft., length, 10ft. 

£25'19'6 

85/205. HILLS SINGLESWING. 
Brightly enamelled in red and blue, it's a colorful full-
of-fun gift ! Side-rails are a sensible feature to keep 
toddlers out of the way. Built to last a lifetime of 
all the rough and ready wear and tear that its popu-
larity can bring. There's nothing to compare in keep-
ing kiddies contented. Comes in factory-fresh condi-
tion in its own sealed protective carton. Height 
6ft. 6in., length, 10ft. 3in., width, 3ft. 3in. 

£10'10'- 

JUNIOR PLAYGYM 

85/206. 
Glideswing, 	singleswing 	and 

basketball hoop. Tubular steel 
frame, heavily galvanised. 

TOT-SWING 

85/207. 
TOT SWING. 
Novel "horsey-seat," indestruc-
tible frame of sturdy steel tubing, 
colorful baked enamel. 

TWINSWING 
WITH QUAD SEAT 

85/208. 
TWINSWING WITH QUAD SEAT 
No squabbles over taking turns! 
Light to move, simple to dis-
mantle. Height 6ft. 6in. 

£18110l-  £7'19% E116'16'm 
* £20 worth of toys con be yours for 9/- weekly 



PROVEN, PLAYTIME FAVORITES 

Special new releases 

"TUMBALEENS" 
Junior 8z Senior Trampolines 

Junior TUMBALEEN illustrated left 

85/209. 

	 £10'19'6 
How they'll jump for joy! Wonderful "Tumbaleens," this model was specially 

designed for the little ones to ensure safety. The rage overseas, now specially 

released in time for Christmas! 

Senior TUMBALEEN illustrated left 

85/210. 

	 £27/119/6 
Happy hours of fun-filled bouncing for the sheer pleasure of it! Encouraging 
that type of robust exercise that moulds sturdy youngsters. What better 

Christmas surprise for them! 

SLIPPERY-SLIDE 

85/211. Another playtime favor-
ite. Heavily galvanised, its made 
to withstand the weather. 

GO-KART JUNIOR 

85/212. Positive two-wheel brak-
ing. Tubular steel frame. Con-
struction kit for fun building. 

HORSEY-SAW 

85/213. Works just as well with 
cne child, two or three. Light, 
stable, bump-proof ride! 

£15'19/6 	1/19/6 	£9/9/- 
* Ask your traveller for details 



Hundreds of gifts for the rest of the family 
SLAZENGER THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS  

Ben Hogan Golf Clubs 
86/213A. BEN HOGAN GOLF CLUBS. 
3, 5, 7 W.P. in irons and No. 2 and 
4 woods. Features exclusive patent new 
type "Speed Slot" woods and Power 
Thrust with Pro-fit true tempered 

shafts. Price £52/15/-. £5141- dep. 
8/- week. All numbers from 2-9W.S. 1 
and P., irons and woods, 1-1-1-, 2-21, 
3, 4. Individual irons, £7151-; woods, 

£8/5/-. 

Gary Player Golf Clubs 
86/214. GARY PLAYER GOLF CLUBS. 
Blue Ribbon, basic set 3, 5, 7, P. and 
No. 2 wood. Stainless steel heads, 
"Pro-tit" true tempered shafts, re-
minder grips, woods American persim-

mon heads. Price £37/51-. 74/- dep. 
6/- weekly. All Nos. 2-9, W. S/1 P. 

irons and 1-4 woods. Individual irons 
£7151-. Woods £8151 - . 

VON NIDA 
BASIC 
GOLF 
SETS 

E28/15/0 
86/215. Basic irons, 3, 

5, 7, putter and No. 2 
wood. 	Autographed 

clubs, 	stainless 	steel 
heads, step down true 
tempered 	shafts, 	all 
weather grips. Woods 

genuine American Per-
simmon heads. All fill 
in numbers available in 
gents.' right and left 
hand models and ladies' 
right hand. 56/- dep. 
5/- weekly. 

NEW! CHALLENGE TENNIS RACKET. 
86/216. It's the world's No. 1 racket. 

£10/9/6 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS RACKET. 
86/217. Expertly crafted, for power! 

£8/15/- 

GARRICK TENNIS RACKET. 
86/218. Professionally designed model. 

£8/5 /- 

ROYAL CROWN TENNIS RACKET. 
86/219. Strong, free swinging model! 

£6/5/- 

TOP GRADE SQUASH RACKETS. 

	

86/220. 	Cane, fibre glass and steel 
shaft models, gut strung .... £8/9/6 

POWER GAME SQUASH RACKET. 

	

86/222. 	Nylon strung only £5/19/6 

NEW! SLAZENGER "BLUE RIBBON" 
TENNIS BALLS. 

	

86/223. 	The longest 
wearing tennis balls ever 
made! 

All Top Grade rackets strung with 
KLIPSPRINGER gut. 

VOIT by SLAZENGER 
the finest underwater 
swimming equipment 
SKIN DIVER FLOATING FLIPPERS. 
86/226. 	Small, 51 /-; Medium, 55/6; 
Medium/Large, 57/3; Large, 58/9. 
SURF KING ADJUSTABLE FLIPPERS. 
86/227. 	Small, 21 /-; Medium, 24/3; 
Large, 27/9. 
OVAL MASK WITH SAFETY GLASS. 
86/228. 	"Wide Angle" for maximum 
view .... 	 . 	49/9 
BALL AND CAGE SNORKEL. 
86/229. Light, durable plastic .... 13/3 

"SEA HUNT KIT" FOR THE 
JUNIOR AQUANAUT. 

86/230. Flip-
pers, mask with 
plastic lens, 
ball and cage 
snorkel, safety 
hints. 

THE VON 7in. OVAL 

GOLF BAGS 
86/224. 2 spring steel 

support rods, 2 large 
pockets, umbrella hold-
er, moulded rubber bot-
tom £8/15/- 

POWER THRUST 
B51 GOLF BALLS. 

86/225. The 
choice 	of 
champions! 	7/3 5/11 48/3 



SONATA SLEEPING BAGS 
Hard wearing, luxuriously warm and comfortable 

97/231. OVERNIGHTER 	 E5/19/6 
Waterproof bottom. Wool wadding filled. Glazed cam-
bric cover; quilted padded hood. Carrying bag. 

97/232. "ALASKAN" 	 .... £12/12/- 
Nylon. Completely washable, drip-dry. Brushed nylon 
lining, orlon filled. Quilted padded hood. 

97/233. SUPERIOR .... 	 £6/10/- 	97/234. ORLON DE LUXE.... ••• 	£81101- 
Orlon filled, tartan lining. Quilted hood. Waterproof 	"Mummy" shaped. 	Orlon filling, brushed tartan 
carrying bag. Closed shoulder. 	 lining. Quilted padded hood. Carrying bag. 

97/235. BUSHMAN .... 	 £5/10/- 
Wool wadding filled. Closed shoulders; quilted hood. 
Waterproof carrying bag. Slide closure. 

97/236. STANDARD 	 £3/19/6 
Highly glazed cambric cover; cambric hood and carry-
ing bag. Cotton wadding filled. Value! 

SONATA CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
97/237. FOLDING CAMP STRETCHER 
Made from 20 oz. heavy jute canvas. 

Folds easily. 
£3/7,6 

97/238. THICK CAMP MATTRESS 
Thickly padded; quilt stitched to prevent lumping. 

ALSO 	From the "Sonata" range: Ground 
AVAILABLE 	sheets, sleeping bog sheets, nylon 

tents, pocket camper tents. 

301- 

* Ask your traveller about Foys huge range of tents 



CANNED COLD 
FOR YOUR WESTGATE CARFRIG. 

Keep in fridge until frozen solid, then 

place on food in carfrig. In 2 sizes: 

1 Pint, 12/6. 1 Quart, 17/6. 

Better for keeping your food and drinks fresh and cold 

for days. A sealed unit, insulated with "Rockwool," "Felt-

wool" and "Glasswool." Separate compartment for ice; 

draining tcp for emptying I most models) , strong handles 

for easy carrying. 

£13/5/6 
97/244. 24in. long, 

£12/12/ - 	 13in. wide, 15in. high 
97/242. 20in. long, 	 97/243. 20in. long, 

92in. wide, 15in. high 	£8/18/6 	9-1-in. wide, 15in. high 

£26/9/6 

£27/9/6 

£27/9/6 

86/245. 24in., 

86/246. 26in. .... 

86/247. 28in. .... 

£26/9/6 

£29/19/6 

86/249. 26in. -- 

86/250. Club Racer 

"WESTGATE" THE BETTER "CARFRIG" 

97/239. 8-Z- inches wide 	 97/240. 16in. long. 

1 in. high, 1 6in. long ..- £6/12/6 	Bin. wide, 13-1 hign 

97/241. I 6in. long. 

£5151 - 	 8in. wide, l4in. high . 	£6119/6 

FOYS OWN "CHEVRON" BIKES 
Top quality, fully guaranteed. Mode from 

ustralian and English parts. Fitted with 
pump, tools, tool bag, bell, reflector. 
Choice of free wheel, fixed wheel or 
handbrckes, no extra cost. 

GIRLS 

Twelve colors. All accessories available. 

BOYS 
86/248. 24in. 	 £25/19/6 

86/251. 28in. .••• 	 £26/9/6 

Twelve colors. All accessories available. 

Dynamo, 59/11 extra. Gears, 69/6 extra. 



QUALITY POWER TOOLS 

aPowermirtier 
DUAL SPEED GEARED 
CHUCK ELEC. DRILL 
b03/152. lin. Gives correct speed for every application at the 

press of a button. Two models: Standard, 2,000/750 r.p.m. Not 
only a drill but a driving unit for the most comprehensive range 

of wood and metal working attachments. High speed model, 3,000/ 

750 r.p.m. 

£24/17% NO DEPOSIT 

5/- WEEKLY 

POWERMATIC DUAL SPEED 
318" ELECTRIC DRILL KIT 

803/253. 	Complete range of screw-on attachments. gin. horizontal 
drill stand, 5in. cdjust. saw attachment, 7in. rubber pad, bonnet and 

sanding discs, grincl.ng wheel, wire brush, polishing mot and paint mix- 

ing attachments. 

£42'19'6 NO DEPOSIT 

8/- WEEKLY 

SHER 

803/254. Using gin. or *in. Sher drill with "screw 
on chuck" as a power unit, the Shopmate provides 
6 basic power tools: Sawbench, Dowel Drilling 
Machine, Wood Turning Lathe, Mortiser, Vertical 
Drill Press, Bench Sander. £34/17/6 without drill. 

Complete with gin. dual speed drill and 8in. 
faceplate. 

£62 NO DEPOSIT 
11/- WEEKLY 

* No Deposit and 11 /- Weekly 



"POMPADOUR" 

MATCHING 
SET 

"Pompadcur Matching Set." 1, 2, or 3-row 

necklet in 6 m/m or 7 m/m uniform pearls. 

With matching earrings, either stud or ball 

shape. Ccmes in effective flame red velvet 

jewel case. 

36/255. SINGLE ROW 

36/256. DOUBLE ROW 

36/257 TREBLE ROW 

Make her's a Merry Christmas with 

Beautiful "Pompadour" Pearls 

POMPADOUR "UNIVERSAL" 

Necklet with graduated 1, 2 or 3 rows of pearls. 	In 

sophisticated red velvet case, lined with white satin. An 

ideal Christmas gift. 

36/258. SINGLE ROW 
	

52/6 

36/259. DOUBLE ROW 
	

76/- 

36/260. TREBLE ROW 
	

96/- 

36/261 POMPADOUR "JEWEL CASE" SINGLE 

ROW NECKLET, EARRINGS 

1 row graduated (mauve seal) 

pearls, matching stud earrings. 

ments. 

edged. 	Red velvet compart- 

Case of leather cloth, gilt 75'- 
* Visit Foys Roof Top Fun Park Opening Soon! 



"ORVEN" 
finest Swiss 

WATCHES 
Representing the finest examples of Swiss watchmakers' art. 	Every 

watch fully guaranteed against faulty workmanship and original defects 

and thoroughly checked before sale. Every watch gift boxed. 

ILLUSTRATIONS AT LEFT. 

822/262. GENT'S 21 JEWEL STAINLESS STEEL. 

Solid stainless steel with matching bracelet. With 
fully jewelled lever, shockproof system, unbreak-
able mainspring, and is anti-magnetic. £15 
822/263. LADIES' 17 JEWEL MARCASITE WATCH. 

With matching band.Handworked marcasite in 
Sterling silver. With 17 jewelled lever, unbreakable £27/10/. mainspring, and shockproof system. 

822/264. AUTOMATIC 
CALENDAR £28/15/-
In rolled gold, with 

auto. calendar, import-

ed strap. 25 jewel. 

822/267. LADIES' 
17 JEWEL MARCASITE 

£22/10/-
Square design, with a 
matching full marcasite 
band and clasp.  

822/265. 	BOY'S 
CH ROME WATER-
PROOF .. £9119/6 
With sweep centre hand, 
steel screwback water-
proof case. 

822/268. LDS.' HORSE-
SHOE SHAPE ........ £20 
With Milanaise hand. 

In rolled gold, with 17 

jewelled lever. 

822/266. 	GIRLS' 
CHROME ORVEN 
WATCH ... £9/19/6 
Smart round dial, im-
ported leather strap. 
Sturdy and accurate. 

822/269. 	LDS.' 	17 
JEWEL ROLLED GOLD 

£20 
With 	full 	matching 
band, 	stainless 	steel 
back, anti-magnetic. 



Famous SHELTA ' 

colorful beach and 

garden umbrellas 

"Shelta" . . . the name that stands for craftsmanship 
and top design. Choose from a wide array of exciting 
colors for your beach days and lazy days in the 
garden this summer. 

6ft. £PREAD 10-RIB UMBRELLA 

£9'7 ,6 
35/270. 8 oz. duck cover, with centre stripe. 
Royal/white, block/white, emerald/white. 4in. 

fringe. 

35/271. 5ft. 6in. UM-
BRELLA IN 6 oz. 
PLAIN DUCK. 

35/272. 6ft. SPREAD 
MULTI STRIPE UM-
BRELLA. 

Adjust. with 8 ribs. 2 	6 oz. drill colors. In gay 
white stripes. 	Royal, 	multi colors. Adjustable. 
Emerald, Electric. 	 Assorted designs. 

£5'2'6 	£5"7/6 

7ft. SPREAD 9-RIB UMBRELLA 
35/273. 	5ft. 8 RIB 

STRIPED UMBRELLA. 

6 oz. 	multi 	colored. 

Adjustable fittings. 

35/274. "CRONULLA" 

8 RIB SQUARE UM- 

5ft. 6in. spread, 6 oz. 

plain duck. 2 white 

stripes. 

£810,- 
£41716 	 35/275. Multi color duck cover. Adjust fittings. 

Bottle opener, plastic carrying cover. 

* Beautiful dolls, a delight to any little girl, pages 2 and 3 



HANIMEX FAMOUS PHOTO EQUIPMENT 

'ARGUS' tru-focus 
standard projector 

862/276. 300 WATT £27'15'- 
862/277. 500 WATT £213'8'- 

Tru-focus lamp, adjustable reflector and redesigned 
condenser system result in exceptional corner to corner 
brilliance for 35 m.m. and 4 x 4 slides. Blower cooled, 
smart finish. 

862/278. ARGUS 300 WATT 
SLIDE PROJECTOR. 

Easily 	focussed 	4in. 	f3.3 
coated lens. Si lent powerful E1 9

/ 1 9110  blower keeps lamp and slides 

cool. Case £31151- extra. 	40/- Dep. 5/- weekly.  

862/279. HANORAMA 150 & 300 WATT SLIDE 
PROJECTORS. 

White light brilliant edge to 
150 WATT £14/10/- edge definition on 35 rThrn. 

and 4 x 4 super slides. Blower 300 WATT £23/10/-

cooled, Case £3/15/- extra. 	5/- weekly. 

COMPACT COLOR 

862/280. ARGUS HIGH MAGNIFI-

CATION PREVIEWER. 

£2/9/6 

862/281. HANIMEX METAL 2 x 2 

SLIDE FILE BOX. 

£219/6 

862/282. PERUTZ C18 "LIVING 
COLOR" FILM. 

Europe's most sensational color film 
development! With absolute color 
fidelity. 

Double element ground glass lens; 	Stores 150 plastic or 300 cardboard 
magnification without distortion ! 	mounted slides with index. 

Unmounted 20 exposure £1/13/- 
Unmounted 36 exposure £2/7/6 
Mounts 10 for 1/-. 



Quality Photographics from 16 Millimetre Aust. 

"BELL & HOWELL" 
862/283. 300 WATT FAMILY PROJECTOR 

E22/10,- 
Brilliant 300 watt projection, powerful fan cooling, 
manual slide changer. All with attractive modern 
styling, £2/5/- deposit, 5/- weekly. 

"HILYTE" 
862/284. COLORMATIC SLIDE PROJECTOR. 

02110/- 
All the features of the Hilyte manual projector, plus 
emimatic slide changer, positions, projects and re-files 

each slide. £3/5/- deposit, 6/- weekly. 

862/285. HILYTE MANUAL COL-

ORSLIDE PROJECTOR. 

Attractive duotone. New Hilyte color 
corrected lens. Powerful fan cooling. 
Elevator bar for speedy positioning 
of picture on the screen. 300 watt 
lamp provides brilliant light output 

"DALITE WHITE MAGIC" TRIPOD 

PROJECTION SCREENS. 

Direct from U.S.A. Exclusive "White 
Magic" glass beaded screen 
fabric that brings magical realism 
and color perfection to projection. 
Tripod adjusts in height. Lightweight 
and truly portable. 

862/289. FAMOUS "WESTON" 

MASTER IV EXP. METER. 

"Memory" button holds needle at 
the reading taken, allowing photo-
grapher to recheck setting of cam-
era. Includes case. The ultimate in 
accurate exposure reading! 30/-
dep., 5/- weekly. 

£26/110/- 
862/286. 30in. x 40in. 

862/287. 40in. x 40in. 

862/288. 50in. x 50in. 

£8/8/- 

£10/10/- 

£13/19/6 £15/6'- 
* 220 worth of toys can be your s for 9/- weekly 



Paximat Manumatic 300 w. 

SLIDE PROJECTOR 
862/292. 	Unique 35 mm., manual slide changer, 
automatic turbine cooling system. Condenser set is 
interchangeable to cover 40 x 40 mm. slides. The 
magazine holds 36 slides, cardboard, glass or metal, 
intermixed. 

£36 CASE E3/101- EXTRA 

862/293. PAXIMAT ELECTROMATIC 35 MILLI-
METRE SLIDE PROJECTOR. CASE £5/10/- 
Fully automatic version of the above r, 
projector, remote control slide L56

1  MI- 
 changing and focussing. 

Exciting NEW cameras etc. from Photimport 
PTY. LTD. 

862/290. TARON UNIQUE 35 M.M 
WITH CASE. 
Coupled rangefinder, gold-o-matic 

viewfinder, shutter speeds up to 

1/300 sec. Delayed action, F2.8/45E1 9/1 9fai 

mm. coated, color corrected lens. 

852/291. TARON CHIC. HALF FRAME, BUILT IN 
EXP. METER. 
16 x 24 photos, 40 exposures on 
standard 20 film. f2.8/30 mm. lens. 
Speeds to 1/250 sec. Color coded 
for easy reference. Complete with E22/10in case. 

f2.8 CAMERA 

862/294. NEW 35 MM. "SPRINT" WITH SINGLE 
ACTION SETTING. 
Color-corrected 	coated 	Steinhei I 
Cassar f2.8/45 mm. lens, luminous 
frame viewfinder, synchronised for

E 
 3/ 

flash, single ring automatic setting,  
with everready case. 

862/295. NEW 35 MM. "SPRINTIC" WITH BUILT-
IN EXPOSURE METER. 

Same features as "Sprint" with 
match-the-needle 	precision 	lightE  
meter, film speed setting from 10-1 9/ 1 y•# 
3200 ASA. With everready case. 

19i- 
* Ask your traveller for details 



LOW PRICED LAWN LOUNGE 	E12/12/- 97/296. 

97 299. 

Chairs 99'6 Table £9'19'6 Small Table £6'6'- 
98/300. 

TAKE IT EASY WITH LAWNCHAIR 
Easy to relax in, easy to move, so light a child can 	Colorful "Saran" webbing for utmost comfort. Non-sag, 

carry any item. Strong, rustproof aluminium frames, 

You'll spend many hours sunbaking this summer on this wonderfully comfortable lawn lounge. 

97/297. 
	 97/298. 

Upholstered Lounge 25 gns. 	Beach Chair 
	79'6 

Luxuriously upholstered and it's so light. 
	 Comfortable beach chair, folds away to nothing. 

rot/stain proof, wipes clean in a wink, or luxuriously 

Light but extra strong; wonderful for picnics. 	 Handy size table; fold it up and it will fit anywhere. 



For the garden or beach, folds flat in an instant. 	 Attractive design cnd wonderfully comfortable. 

• Adjustable Chair 9 gns 

"LIGHT AS AIR" GARDEN FURNITURE 
upholstered in plastic fabric and foam padding. 	tubing and ultra modern square bends. Compact for 
Completely weather resistant. The ONLY Australian 	storage in the car boot when travelling. They fold 
mode chairs and lounges featuring 1 in. aluminium 	flat instantly. 

97/301. 

Upholstered Chair 15 gns • 
Another luxury chair for the garden. 

97/303. 

Lawn Chair 92'6 

97/302. 

High-backed chair adjust to suit yourself. 

98/304 

Lawn Chair 6 gns. 



KRIESLER THE BEST IN SIGHT & SOUND 

88/305. 	KRIESLER WIDE ANGLE 23in. 

CONSOLE HI-FI T.V. RECEIVER 

E198,9'm 
Clearest picture synchronised with panoramic sound. 

For exciting programme realism and superably finished 

in a variety of wanted woods. No. Dep. 50/- weekly. 

88/306. 	KRIESLER CORDLESS TRANSISTOR 

"TRAVELGRAM." 

OM V- 
Battery operated; gives room-filling volume and superb 

tone. Light and easy to carry; gives at least 800 hours 

battery life, No Dep. 10/- weekly. 

88/307. KRIESLER "PLAYWAY" 6-TRANSISTOR 	88/308. KRIESLER COMPACT MANTEL 

RADIO WITH CASE AND STRAP. "SILVER LOOK" RADIO. 

£22/1/- 
For 3 times the entertainment: Indoors as a cordless 	Featuring fashion look of silver. Smart A.C. mantel 

radio; outdoors, with hide strap and earphone; in the 	with "music shell" acoustic cabinet design. Brilliant 

car, power range of miles. No Dep. 5/- weekly. 	 music quality. No Dep. 5/- weekly. 



A.W.A. TELEVISION & RADIOS 

88/309. NEW A.W.A. SUPER SIGNAL 

DEEP IMAGE 23in. T.V. RECEIVERS. 

£208,19/- 

88/310. 1 9in. A.W.A. DEEP IMAGE T.V. 
WITH STARMATIC TUNING. 

£156/9/- 
New super signal performance under ALL conditions. 

Slimline cabinet in walnut, maple or rose mahogany 

finish. No Deposit, 50/- weekly. 

Superb high definition, full front sound, in walnut, 

maple or mahogany finish. Twin telescopic aerials and 

legs option. extra. No Deposit, 30/- weekly. 

88/311 A.W.A. 8-TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIOS. 
88/312. A.W.A. MANTEL RADIO WITH 
THE NEW FORWARD LOOK. 

E34'13/- £27,6/- 
Mighty performance, accurate station selection, easy, 

to read dial, long battery life, all with superb tonal 

clarity. No Deposit, 5/- weekly. 

Straight line easy-to-read dial, new individual tonal 

setting, built-in super sensitive aerial all-transistor 

cordless. No Deposit, 5/- weekly. 



K fa A RELAX SIT IRONING TABLE 
* FREE K & A 

Fashion Fold Chair 
Free with your "Relax-Sit," a chair 
which folds flat with vynex covered 

seat and white tubular frame. 

The ironing table 
with the most 

for your money 
81/313. Ample knee room due to its 
unique leg design, for "sit down" iron-
ing. Sleeve board, iron stand, extension 
rail. All metal construction, incl. 54in. 
x 1 5in. metal mesh top for steam iron-
ing. C:mpletely padded and covered. 
Fingertip height adjustment. Useful as 
extra table, outdoors, etc. 

£11419% 

81/314. Light, easy to handle. Folds 

flat. Fingertip height adjust., sleeve 

board, iron stand extra. Ample knee 

rocm to sit down. Metal mesh top. 

81/315. Lightweight ironing table 

with wooden top. Fingertip height 

adjust., strong tubular legs. Folds 

flat for easy storage. Pad and cover. 

NEW RELEASE ! 

K&A's WONDERFUL 

MINUTE MOP 

3216 
81/316. Just released ! 	The new 

"Minute Mop" gets your floors dirt 

free in a flash. Just turn over and 

squeeze. Incl. brush attachment. 

K & A "PETITE" 
	

FAMOUS K & A 

46"x12" IRONING ECONOMY FOLD- 

TABLE 
	AWAY IRONING 

TABLE 

E9/19/6 

* Wonderful selection of toys for all age groups 



NAMCO ELECTRA 
the only saucepans tailored 

to fit your eactric range 
81/317. 	Exactly the right diameter to fit your hot- 
plates. Two 6in. saucepans, 2+ and 3-1 pints, two 8in. 
saucepans, 5 and 7 pints. Also available, Twin 
Saucepans, 79/6. And steamers and double saucepans. 
SET CF 4 
SAUCEPANS 

£811816 
1 /3' 8. 	NAMCO 	PRESSURE 

COCKER. 

LEFT. Select the size to suit your 
needs. 	5 pint, £6/14/6. 7 pint, 
£8/18/6. 	11 pint, £10/9/6. 	16 

£13/19/6. So simple to oper-
ate. 

G3/319. TOWERBRITE TEASETS. 

AT RIGHT. Milk jug, teapot, tray, 
suoar basin. 	All pieces available 
separately. Lovely colors. £6119/6 

CAN 0 - MAT 	ICE - O - MAT 
Famous wall type can opener 	New automatic ice crusher 

81/320. Opens any shaped can; complete with mag- 
netic lid holder to stoo lids falling in cans. Easily 
mounted on window sill or wall. 	Fully guaranteed. 

31/321. Breaks ice into THREE different sizes! Effi-
cient and completely portable; supplies ice at a 
moment's notice. Fcr th,„-_,  kitchen and bar. 

75'm 	£71216 
* A cuddly teddy bear for the baby see page 4 



HIGHEST 
TRADE - INS 

Ask our representative for a valuation and 
receive the best trade-in on your appliance. 

HOOVERMATIC 
87/322. Twin-Tub washer: Washes and spin 
dries 12 lb. of clothes in only 4 mins. 12 mths. 

free service. Heater model 6 gns. extra. 

£1 3317/.  No Deposit 
161 - Weekly 

FREE HOME 
DEMOS. 

You can have a free demonstration in your own home 

entirely without obligation! Just ring Mr. Norman 

41-4151, or after hours 35-7168, and we will arrange 

for our representative to call with the appliance of 

your choice. 

WORLD FAMOUS "HOOVER" 

87/323. LIGHTWEIGHT HOOVER 
STEAM AND DRY IRON 

£10 1 19/6 
87/324. HOOVER "WALK ON AIR" 
CONSTELLATION VACUUM CLEANER. 

£42 
Glides along without any effort. 	Exclusive double 

Just needs a flick of a switch, Thermostat controlled 	 stretch hose that will reach every corner, power 

for all fabrics. A wonderful gift for Mum, makes the 	 suction, complete with all attachments. No dep., 7/- 

ironing so much easier. No dep., 5/- weekly. 	 weekly. 



HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL AIDS 
Let Hoover do all those hard household 

chores for you — swiftly, economically! 

Our experts can advise on your needs. 

Never before, have you had the chance 

to benefit from so many BIG features at 

the lowest possible prices. 

87/324A. HOOVER SENIOR 
UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANER. 

£42 
87/325. HOOVER 3 IN ONE 87/326. HOOVER 2 BRUSH FLOOR 
SHAMPOO, SCRUBS, POLISHES. 	POLISHER, SCRUBBER. 

£38/17/- 	£26/5/- 
Exclusive 	triple 	action 	cleaning. 
Wide suction nozzle. Cleaning 
attachments 7 gns. extra. No dep., 
6/- weekly. 

Special action for every floor sur-
face. Shampoo brushes, lambswool 
pods, etc. No dep., 6/- weekly. 

New lightweight design, with polish-
ing pads, polish/scrub brushes. No 
deposit, 5/- weekly. 

FAMOUS HOOVER 
LARK VACUUM CLEANER 

E 31 1 1 0 1- 
87/327. Exclusive triple action cleaning, "beats as it 
sweeps as it cleans." Perfect for flats and smaller 
homes. Attachments £4/10/- extra. No deposit, 6/-
weekly. 



87/328. "SUNBEAM" MIXMASTER 
WITH FREE JUICE EXTRACTOR. 

87/329. "SUNBEAM" GOURMET AUTOMATIC 

ELECTRIC FRYPAN. 

£14'17% £28'19'6 

LIGHTWEICH t IRONMASTER. 

£6'9'6 

87/331. STEAM AND DRY IRON. 37/332. 	"SUNBEAM" 	AUTO. 

1 5/ - trade-in allowed on your old 

iron. 

£10'19'6 

____Z „ - 
4 

87/335. FOR HER-FAMOUS "LADY 

SUNBEAM." 
ELECTRIC 87/334. 	NEW 

SHAVEMASTER. 
87/333. "SUNBEAM" 
WHISTLING KETTLE. 

"SUNBEAM" 

SUNBEAM FAMOUS APPLIANCES 
A gift every mother or wife will adore 

£5 trade in for any old electric fcod mixer or blender! 	
Grills, roasts, fries, bakes and casseroles everything 

Mixfinder control. No. dep., 5/- weekly. to perfection! No dep., 5/- weekly. 

87/330. "SUNBEAM" AUTO. 

POP-UP TOASTER. 

£14'10 1 - 
Set control and toast to desired 
brownness. No dep., 5/- weekly. 

Thermostat controlled, fabric guide, 	Extra light-weight, variable thermo- 

switch control. No dep., 5/- weekly. 	stat for all fabrics. 5/- weekly. 

£8'12'6 
4-pint capacity, safety cut out. 
Wonderful gift! No dep., 5/- wkly. 

£16'16'- 
£3/10/- trade-in on any old elec. 
shaver! 3 hollow ground blades. No 	Gentle, fast shaving, underarm, leg 

dep , 5/- weekly. and facial hairs. No dep., 5/- wkly. 



38/341. 

1 
1 

GIVE KAYSER THIS CHRISTMAS ... 
choose her favourite style from the wonderful range of 

SEAMLESS OR SEAMED 

NYLONS 

38/336. GAYNESS 15 denier seamless 9/1 1 
38/337. CAROUSEL 15 denier micro- 

mesh seamless 9/ 1 1 

SEAMLESS 

3 8/338. 3D's 15 denier proportioned 
length sheers 	 1 2/ 1 1 

3 6/338A 1 .2.3's 30 denier stockings with 
Ban-Lon Kitten-Soft-Foot 1 2/6 

38/339. 
SOF-STEPPERS — new 
30 denier s-t-r-e-t-c-h seamless 14/1 1 with Ban-Lon Kitten-Soft-Foot 

3 8/340. SHAPEMAKERS 
15 denier seamless that 	14/1 1 s-t-r-e-t-c-h to walk with you 

Don't just give stockings — give 

AYtER 
America's success sup-
port stockings with Spiral 
Mesh Control truly sup-
port your legs beautifully 
through months and 
months of wear. 39/11 



Crisp, cool, crepe de soir 

Brunch Coat 
styled by famous 

RALSTAN 
55/342. Wonderfully cool, wash 'n' wear cotton crepe. 
Button thru' brunch with softly flowing lines from 
the piped yoke, two dainty pockets. In feminine floral 
prints on blue, pink, peach and white. Absolutely no-
iron! Easy to pack. Sheds wrinkles. 

SIZES SSW 5 9111  
To OS 

LA MODE briefs priced to suit your purse 
Select from the lightest, loveliest, wispy soft briefs 
with our latest collection. Your favourite fabrics, and 

new releases! 

New 2oz. brief 
55/343. 	Coolest stretch- 
cotton ever knitted! Double 
gusset. Small, medium, 
large, white. 

61 11 

New cool-mesh 
55/344. 	Air-vented 	for 

coolness 	and 	freshness. 
Shape retaining, quick dry-
ing. White. 

SSW TO OS 
	

61 11 

Cotrilon brief 
55/345. Soft interlock, ex-
clusive to La Mode, boil-
able elastic, wide rib bands. 
White or pink. 

SSW TO OS 
	

6/11 

Full cut and contoured for comfort. The waistbands 
are gentle yet firm and are guaranteed to last the 

life of the garment. 

Swami brief 
55/346. Fresh, cool, long 
wearing. White, pink or 
black. An ever-popular fab-
ric. 

SSW TO OS 
	

5/11 

Silkalure brief 
55/347. Long lasting loom 
fabric. Gentle waist, wide 
rib. In white or pink. 

SSW TO OS 
	

5/11 

Bri-nylon brief 
55/348. Pretty fluted leg 
bonds. Contour-cut smooth 
fit. White, pink or blue. 

SSW TO OS 
	

13/11 



82/350. 44-PIECE "CHRISTINE" E P.N.S. Al 
CUTLERY SET IN RACKED BOX. 
By "Grosvenor." Slender han-
dles with embossed floral de-
sign, knives have patterned 
metal handles to match. 
With Pearlex handled knives 
£17/4/-. 

£22/15,- 

82/351. 12-PIECE "DIANE" 
E.P.N.S. Al FRUIT SET. 
AT LEFT. 6 each 
fruit spoons and 73  
forks, 	embossed 
handles, in clear 
case. 

82/352. SET OF 6 EMBOSSED 
PATTERN TEA SPOONS. 
AT RIGHT. Three 
patterns: "Diane," 
"Delphic," "Chris-
tine." Boxed in 
clear case. 

82/353. SET OF 6 XYLO 
HANDLED GRILL KNIVES. 
AT LEFT. Mirror 
finish 	stainless 
steel blade with 
scalloped edge, in 
clear case. 

82/353A. 3-PIECE GRAINED 
HANDLE CARVING SET. 
AT RIGHT. Xylo 
handle; stainless 75, 
steel blade with 
scalloped edge, in 
clear case. 

9 

25'm 

57/6 

The Perfect Christmas Gift for Wife or Mother 
BEAUTIFUL GROSVENOR PLATE 

82/349. 44-PIECE E.P.N.S. Al "DIANE" 

EMBOSSED HANDLE CUTLERY SETS. 

6 ea. tea, soup, dessert spoons, 
dessert and table forks and £15/15/iN 
knives, 2 table spoons, Pearlex 
handled knives. 	By "Gros- 
venor." 
With metal handled knives as illustrated E19/19/- 



The fashionable glassware with a new grace and charm. So right for entertaining 
cn every possible occasion and featuring a chip resistant rim. 

LIBBEY AMERICAN GLASSWARE 

Set of 8 Party Time 

Glasses. Gift Boxed 
84/354. Green and gold 

floral 121 oz. capacity. 

84/355. Flower festival 

design, 121 oz. capacity. 

39/6 
391 6 

6/6 each 
* Visit Foys Roof Top Fun Park 

LIBBEY EMERALD 
DESIGN PILSNERS 

84/359. Packed in Hostess 
box set of eight. Tall 11 
oz. capacity with graceful 
design, green and gold col-

oring. 

£6'19'6 

COCKTAIL RECIPE 
GLASS 

84/360. 16 oz. capacity, 8 

cocktail recipes in frost and 
black decorate exterior of 

glass. 

Libbey Set of 8 

Continental Cups 
84/356. 	Continental 

cups may be used for 
hot or cold beverages 
and foods, from coffee 
and tea to soups and 
sundaes. Removable 

holders. 

'AMERICANA' 
Hostess Sets 
of 8 Glasses 

84/357. Distinctive black and gold 
pattern. A wonderful gift! 121 oz. 

capacity. 

751- SET 

' TROPICAL FISH' 

Hostess Sets of 
8 Glasses 

84/358. 	1211 oz. Hi-ball glasses 
with gold and white fish design. 

751- SET 

Opening Soon! 

5 
ENS. 
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